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From One l'olnt oí View.
She held up her hnnds warningly.
,
"Kissing, the doctors Bay," she said,
"is not only unhealthful, but actually
dangerous."
He paused, Bomewhal disconcerted,
but he was not the man to give up
the perquisites of a be-
trothal.
"If it is so rerious a matter," he re-
turned, "we have indeed a great duty to
perform for the welfare of humanity."
She wo not sure that she quite ap-
proved the readiness with which he
seemed to fall Into the idea, but she
waited for him to proceed.
"We owe it to the future health of
the world," he continued earnestly,
"to do what we can to exhaust the sup-
ply at an early date."
SILVER CITY, N. II., WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY f , 1898.
The motion was put and carried
without a dissenting vote. Chicago
l'ost.
Asparagus Meringue.
Cut some cold asparagus into half--
inch bita, and heat to boiling In a small
oup of cream sauce or drawn butter.
(Cream sauce is made like the cream
soup, us in? half a pint of milk to úv.v
tablespoonful of b'Uter and one of flour;
and drawn butter In the ame way
using half a pint of water instead of
milk, and two spoonfuls of butter in
stead of one.) Partly fill a. buttered,
heated pudding dish with the asparagus
mixture. Keep It warn while you beat
the yolks and whites of four eggs sep-
arately until very light; season the
yolks with salt, pepper, a l it of butter
end two scant tablcspoonfuls of milk or
cream, then tir the whites in quickly
and pour over the asparagus. Bake in
n quick oven till the meringue is puffy,
set and brow n. (reen peas may be used
In the name way. Ladies' World.
What Other lie Coold It llnreT
Mrs. Snooper (reading) A New-Jerse-
paper mill has produced a sheet,
of paper six feet wide and seven miles
long.
Snooper For some Ico dealer to
he told me he had been RulTering
the the grip.
The regulation for pen-
cils is seven inches and three-eighth- s of
m inch in thiol rrus.
Fast riding is becoming a menace to
public
SHALEM.
To those unfamiliar with this queer
colony, whose headquarters are situated
in the valley of the Rio Grande, in Dona
Ana county, the appended article will
prove of absorbing interest ;
Shalem is at Dona Ana, about six
miles north of Las Cruces, on the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe railroad.
,
It is a colony composed of
spiritualists and vegetarians, and was
founded in 1884 hy Dr. J. B. Newbrough,
a dentist from New York.
The statien at Dona Ana of a
siding and a small shed. The town lies
a little to the and has a population
of about 500, nearly all Mexicans of the
very poorest class. lies to the
west of the railroad in a bend of the
Rio Grande, on a tract of about a thou-
sand acres of the beet farming land.
Dr. Newbrough was for many years
an ardent spiritualist and a medium.
He got a typewriter, and, under the in-
fluence of the spirits, wrote on it for
about a year without reading w hat he
wrote, and then published it in an im-
mense book called "Oahspe." It is ex-
plained that this word means earth, ir
and sky, and comes from a language
used before the flood. This is the sacred
book if the colonists, and is culled a
new bible. Dr. Newbrough and others
established the colony for the purpose
of currying out the ideas set fortli in
"Oahspe." Dr. Tanner, famous for his
forty days' fast, was one of its tirst
members and resided at Shalem for a
time. At it contains few adults,
and the main effort of the colonists are
devoted to gathering orphans and other
homeless children and bringing them up
in (heir religion, so us to regenerate the
earth liv a new and purer race. The
two a
out o bill on, I suppose.-IIar- lem tlV ,) H(.u not allowed , m meat.
Athletic. j They are all quite young, and Ht present
Maude Do you know, Mr. Jenkins j number 25, including a negro hov. They
fainted last night at the dance, and ' scantily clothed most of the year,
would have fallen if I hadn't caught j never hats, and even m Janu-hi-
in my arms?" Thery (rt.liu.my g0nAlUr Yes; I met him to-dn-y, and .,., . i ,., ali ...,1
from
effects of
lcr.fth lead
consists
east,
Shalem
present
lie tin ned over to thi-- when they be-
come of ge. The farm is intended to
be worked on the plan, as
the Slmmelltes are socialist:c in their
ideas, and aim at the abolition of the
competitive system. At present, owing
to the email number of most of
.'líint Cmuilj
éwlt
PRICE 5 CENTS
the work is done by hired help. This
has proved a great blessing to the Mexi-
cans of Dona Ana, where times have
been very hard for some years.
Since the death of Dr. Newbrough in
1890 the colony has been managed by
A. M. Howland, formerly of Boston.
Mr. Howland is about 00 years of age.
He wears long hair and a heavy beard.
His costume consists simply of a pair of
white linen trousers, a sleveless jacket
of the same material, and a blue sash
around his waist. In winter he some-
times add 8 shoes and a blue blouse. He
never wears a hat unless he is in town.
ENvalloned Totatoei.
Tare and! slice potatoes very thin,
put a layer into a three-pin- t cooking
dish, then a layer of cracker
with 'butter, pepper and. salt on. each
layer. One medium - sized onion,
minced fine, may be sprinkled on every
other layer, if onion is liked. The last
layer should be cracker crumbs, with
a generous supply of butter on top.
Bake two hours ir.'.d reive hot. Cold
boiled potatoes :ui L? used in place of
raw ones. Ladies' World.
Transposed.
Mrs. Scribbles be'.icve the butcher
is knocking at the door with, his bill,
Ferdinand.
Scribbles Tell him I am sorry, but
I've just paid 'the rent and am short.
Mrs. Scribbles But it may be the
landlord, Ferdy.
"Well, then, tell him I'm sorry, but
I've just paid the butcher, and am
short." Boston Traveler.
Broiled Steak.
Wipe a steak with a clean, wet cloth,
take a piece of fat to grease the grid-Iro-
broil over a bright fire four or
five minutes; turn often; put on a hot
plate, season with pepper, salt and a
little butter and Bcrve very hot, Lels- -
children are restricted to meals ure Iloura.
are
wearing
Ureíoot.
safely. adults,
crumbs,
A Sunstroke.
"Why, Jimmie, what was that yelling
I heard from your backyard this
morning?"
"It was a sunstruck case, ma'am." ,
"A sunstruck case?"
"Ye. ma'am. I'm the son."--
A Knowing Bird.
Customer Are you sure that parrot
Is strictly
Dealer Am I sure? Just listen a
moments
The Tarrot Hoot.mon, ah dinna ken,
ye're nae eae warrm!
Customer I'll take him nt ycu: own
Had Bribery Money.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 28. The senate
committee investigating the charges ot
bribery in connection with the recent
election of Senator Hanna resumed its
sitting today,, an J Dr. John C. Otis, the
member of the house from Cincinnati,
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and Col.T. C.Campbell, the Cincinnati-Ne- w
York lawyer, were examined. Otis
testified that a man named Boyce had
come from the east and met him in Cin-
cinnati as the representative of J. P.
Morgan, C. C. Sliayne and other wealthy
eastern men. Otis referred him to his
attorney, Mr. Camptll, and to the lat-
ter the alleged bribery money was paid.
Otis was not present when any of it was
paid.
Col. Campbell was a spectacular wit-
ness durinjr the afternoon. He had been
introduced to Boyce by Otis at a Cincin-
nati hotel and after several meetings
they got down to business. Boyce was
wi'ling to pay Otis $2500 for his vote,
but Campbell was positive this was not
enough. At another meeting $10,000
was agreed upon for Otis, $1750 down,
$1750 to be paid the next day in Colum-
bus, and the remaining $6500 after the
ballot for senator. In conformity with
agreement, Boyce paid over $750, having
previously given Campbell $i0u0, and
making $1750 in all.
That night rumors got abroad, and
Boyce disappeared, leaving the money
and various notes in his handwriting in
the possession of Col. Campbell. He
has never been heard of since. Boyce,
so Campbell says, told him he had
bought members for $1500 each and an.
other for less than $600. He said he
could get $5000 for Representative
Kane's vote and give him only $1000 or
$2000, and $25,000 for Speaker Mason
and give him $10,000, dividing the bal-
ance with Campbell. Campbell exhib
ited the $1750. Boyce denied to Camp
bell that Hanna or Major Dick had any
knowledge of the transaction. He was
acting for eastern men.
The Roswell Record says it is about
time that a "move on" notice was
served on some loafers in that town. It
is not necessary that the notice should
be official. Marshal Kilburn of this
place, is very prompt in serving such
notice when Silver City stands in danger
of becoming infested with that class of
loafers.
The dining room of the Southern
Hotel in all probability will soon be
opened under first-cla- ss management.
This is a popular house, and only lacked
this feature to make it one of the favorite
hotels of the city.
By the time another census is taken it
will be found that the population of
Silver City has increased several
Territorial News.
The atore of O. C. Hinman has been
treated to an attractive sign. '"
The outputof thellillsboro gold mines
for the week ending January 27, wis
210 tons.
Lumber is in good demand in Bland
at $20 per thousand for the best and $16
for the next grades.
Last Monday night was the coldest
known here in years. The thermometer
registered 15 degrees above zero.
Sacramento Chief.
The law requiring fire insurance com-
panies to makedeposit of$10,000incash
or territorial bonds to the territorial
treasurer, went into effect on the 1st.
On Thursday the jury in the case of
the Silver Creek Mining Company vs.
the Colonial company brought in a ver-
dict for the pla'ntiffs, after one of the
hardest legal battles of the term, says
the Socorro Advertiser.
C. R. Millard, who has been lookine
after the interests of the "Little Fanny"
people in tne recent struggle with the
Colonial company for the possession of
certain mining property in the Mouollon
district, Socorro county, left for Silver
City, and was overtaken by a telegram
announcing his success.
c
if.
S
QEO. H. BELL.
l
-- Hn Connection
BroadwayRestaurant
Undo Broadway Hotol, Silver City
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Everything New and Elegant.
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
The best meals in the city.
YEF BOW.
Chef and Manager
E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL
Gold and
Jewelry Made to Order Repp !nng
Neatly Done.
Trices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Yanlde Bt.i Silver Cltv. M. N.
OLD MAN CORRAL
--Is the place to get- -
E.
FINE RIGS; FEED LIVERY
A. S. GOODELL, PROPRIETOR.
James harvey.
CLUB HOUSE SALOON.
... BELL i HARVEY. Proprietors
The Finest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
' Courteous Consideration Given to the Orden of Our Patrons,
--&.XTD SEE V9
Plcib fooms1
J
Silversmith,
STABLE
"SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
1
.1
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A Grist of Readable Paragraph Which
Should Not be Overlooked
liy Our Reader.
The trees are beginning to put forth
their buds.
Bob Bell now has charge of the Silver
City billiard parlor.
The whist club will meet at Mrs. R.
P. Barnes' this evening.
Frank Reed has accepted a position in
W. C. Porterfield's drug store.
The Headlight appeared in its usual
form and just as full of news as ever.
An epidemic of pneumonia is going
the rounds, especially among infants.
The city is full of people attending
court. The hotels are doing a rushing
business.
Acknowledgements are returned for an
invitation to the A. O. U. W. ball to be
given on the 15th.
Some printing material in this citv
to W. B. A'alion has "been
packed and stored.
Next Monday, February 14, is St.
Valentine's day. Our merchants are
displaying love missives in profusion in
their show windows.
John P. Mitchell, of Hillsboro, has
been appointed by Judge Parker us suc-
cessor to W. B. Walton as clerk of the
court of litis district.
The Rose Stillman Comedy Company
will open a week's engagement in this
city on February 21. Exc hanges speak
very highly of the trouj.
George H. Bell hag purchased of C.
F. Schmidle his livestock interests in
this section and will at once engage
actively in the cattle business.
United States court, which convened
Mondav, spent most of the day in pre-
liminary work. Yesterday nothing was
done except to gt the juries in shape.
Marshal Kilburn has Iwen doing some
needed improvements on I he streets
during the past week. Broadway near
the postoHic has been put in good shajte.
The foot bridge over Msin street from
the postolllce to the Timmer Housp is
being much improved. It will lie low.
eied to only two anda half feet above
the level of the sidewalk, which will
make it much inore convenient to cross.
0. C. W ilson has purchased the bar
of the White House saloon, and hereaf-
ter that business will be conducted under
his management. Owen is well known
and popular throughout the country and
will no doubt le liberally patronized.
To the Ladies.
We desire to organize a "Woman's
Club" and hereby invite every lady in
Silver City, who is more than eighteen
years of age, to meet at Morrill Hall.
Saturday afternoon, February 12, at 2
O'clock, for the purpose of organizing.
Committee.
Dear Friends and Fellow Women :
Must towns of the size of Silver City
have a woman's club. Such an organi-
zation can do infinite good, if rightly di-
rected. A large club, with able man-
agement, might do needed work in
"town improvement," "education,"
"sanitation," "charity," and in other
lines of woman's work.
Let us each forget selfish interests,
and factional control, and all pull to-
gether for the good of the community,
which is ours. We will thus grow
broader minded, kinder, and we hope,
wiser. Committee.
The Elks.
A lodge of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective order of Elks will soon be organ-
ized in this city. It is a modern order,
but is very strong in the east and is fast
becoming very popular in the west. The
Elks are largely composed of members
of the dramatic profession and lovers of
the stage, and the general expression is
that they are comosed of "the test on
earth." So, if yov want to belong to
the est, join the Elks.
We carry the finest line cf Neglige
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
prices. Lindauer & Burnside.
U. S.
Central vs. Silver City.
The game of base ball between Cen-
tral City and Silver City at the park last
Sunday afternoon resulted in a victory
for the Club House nine. The home
boys took the lead from the start and in
the fourth inning the score stood 4 to 17
in their favor, and the Cuntral boys said
they had enough. The Central team
was very weak in its batteries, changing
it three times in four innings. It is
hoped that they will gt a good team
together, one that will afford amuse-me- nt
to those who enjoy this sport for
next spring and summer. The Silver
City club should organize properly, elect
a management and have the team run
in a good business way. It is hoped the
next game will be more interesting.
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
Broadway.
The Zera Oyster Parlor management
will serve a turkey supper and enchal-ada- s
at the Southern Hotel dining room
on next Tuesday night, February 15,
after the ball given by the A. 0. U. W.
lodge. Prices will be very reasonable;
25 cents for enchaladas and 35 cents for
supper.
Hats ot all shapes and the latest
styles can tie found at Lindauer &
Burnside's new store. Bell Block.
Frank Farnsworth returned from a
trip to Colorado and the west, Monday.
While in Colorado he purchased a car
losd of fine horses and ponies, which he
shipped here. They arrived on Monday's
train. It 8 the finest bunch of stock
that has been brought to this country
for gome time.
for the coming year on baking powder will be
very light if you buy Schilling's Best and use
only one heaping to a quart of flour.
01
MOGOLLON 8TO.GE
Mail
and
Express.
Your Tax
teaspoonful
LINE.
W. A. SMITH. oroD.
Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co'm otüce. Comforta
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.
Reason-bl- e express and passenger
to
PERSONAL PALAVER.
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Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other IiiturcHtliiK Matter Which Cnn lie
Keail With Profit liy All Our
ToM 1IH1'C1,
J. C. Meader is in town.
It looks as if spring is here.
John McMillen was in from Cliff Sun-
day.
II. 15. llamli't, of Santa Rita, was
over Monday.
K. Warren wan dow n from Pinos Altos
last Thursday.
J. C. Cureton was over from George-
town last week.
Harry Cooley was in from Wal.-.u-t
Creek last week.
BertGillett was down from Pinos
Altos yesterday.
Deputy C. Baca, from Socorro county,
was here Sunday.
Come and look over our new stock ; it
speaks for itself. t
I.indauer & lUirnnde.
1!. W. McCall was in town from the
Mimbres Monday.
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Roberts', thu phototjrauher.
Thomas Dennis was in from the Mim-
bres last Wednesday.
Celery, cranherries and inthe eatable line at I). C. McMillen & Co's.
F. J.Davidson was a visitor from
Pinos Altos a few days go.
Loberts.the well-know- n photographer,
can lix you up in any style of picture.
George Watsun, of Santa liita, was n
visitor to the city last Wednesday.
AVe have just received a large stock of
base halls, hats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at Porterlield's.
Joe Mahoney, Deming's merchant
prince, was up Saturday last.
We are prepared to (it you out inn
neat suit of clothes at a reasonableprice, either custom made or rcadv
nnde. Lindauer & Burnside. '
Win. M. Harper was down from Pinos
Altos Friday on a business trip.
If you want fresh ovsters in can or
hulk, go to I). C. McMilien & Co.
J. E. Bonham, a well known attor-
ney of Las Cruces, is attending court
this week.
Photography in all its varied branclies
executed by Kooerts.
M. W. Neff, an old timer of this sec-
tion, and an expert mining man has
opened an ollice in the Thinner House.
Photographs, in cabinets, tin-typ- or
any other kind, can be hud from Koh-vrt-
the photographer.
Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
mu
POWDER
Absolutely Puro
ROVl (UKINd POWOFB CO., NfWVOBK.
Mrs. J. L. Whitton made a visit to
her parents in this city from Deming
last week.
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe ;
JOc. For sale by W. C. l'orterlield.
J. A. Ancheta made a professional
trip to the capital of the territory last
week.
A full line of candies nnd nuts at
D. C. McMillen &. Co's.
W. L. Jackson made a trip to Sania
Fe last week to look after his political
fences in regard to postmaster.
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
at I). C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
Broad n ay.
Á A
llAí'Cr TV IIIJlUUUli MAi
lllilll liV Oi
"r( (J.UB ÜOOMS
f& V IN
J. J. Sheridan, the popular deputy
for C. M. Foraker, arrived in the city
Satuiday last on a business trip.
We carry the finest line cf Neglige
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
prices. Lindauer & Burnside.
LT. S. Marshal Foraker is among tho
prominent visitors in attendance at
court from Santa Fe this week.
Luie B. Bishop, one of Silver City's
boys, returned from an extended trip to
Arizona Monday.
Groceries and country produce of tho
freshest and best quality always on
hand at the market oí D. C. McMillen
Co.
Announcement is made of the im-
pending marriage soon to take place of
Miss Fannie Esinger to Walter M.
Butler, of Las Vegas, on March 1,1898.
Mfss i'.ssinger is very well known in this
city and is a highly cultured and charm-
ing young lady, and her many friends in
this city wish them a long and happy
married life. The groom a prominent
young man of Las Vegas and is highly
respected in that section.
W. B.Childers, U. S. attorney, arrived
in tho city Monday from
to attend court.
Hals ot all shapes and the latest
styles can tie found at Lindauer &
Burnsido's new store. Bell Block.
the report comes just as we are going
to press of the of Mrs. F.
M. Galloway as postmaster at this
place. Tim Eaiii.r sanctions this
heartily.
i 1 A 1 . II r i ).
t, White Mouse Osdoorx X
7v
Owen Wilson, Proprietor.
Successor to Gamblin & Warden.
FIRST-CLAS- S
(l
1
17
l A
ii.xim:ptq .
1
is
Albuquerque
The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.
f The Finest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
CONNECTION
appointment
ap-
pointment
GIVE US A CALL.
ft
ft
I
ft
C
ft
ft
ft
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A Bonanza Mine.
News comes from El Taso, Texaa, of a
very rich silver discovery in northern
Mexico on the line of the Corralitos
road. The report says: Mining men
in El Paso are excited over a phenom-
enally rich silver deposit discovered on
the-- line of the Kio Grande, Sierra Madre
and Pacific railroad ' in Old Mexico,
about 100 miles from El Paso. Francisco
Conadoof that city, discovered the de-
posit three miles from the railroad
track, where it had been tramped over
for months unnoticed by railroad men.
Conado brought simples of the ore" to
El Paso. They assayed 20,000 ounces of
silver to the ton. Assayer Davis said :
"It is the richest find made on either
side of the Kio Grande in many years.
Every ton of ore will yield $15,000 in
United States money. The samples
with taken from the surface and there is
every indicat ion that the vein enlarges
as it goes down. The deposit is im-
mense and convinces me there are many
more rich claims to be found in the Cor-
ralitos country along the line of the Kio
Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific road."
What Bothered Him.
Senator X. madu it known, says the
Washington correspondent of the New- -
York Tribune, that he was looking for a
furnished residence. He was accord
ingly beset by agents and the owners of
houses. A woman of wealth who owns
a very handsome house followed the
senator from pillar to post, and finally,
to get rid of her, he promised to go
through the house. "Now Benalor,"
said she, when they had thoroughly in-
spected it and had stopped in the draw-
ing room to talk the mutter over, "I am
going to rent this house to you for a
mce song because I am o anxious to
have someone in it who will keep things
up. "llo'v much, madam, demanded
the senator, "do you propose to ak for
your house by the year'.'" "Four thou-
sand five hundreJ dollars," said the
lady, "and at that price I think it the
most reasonable house in town." The
senator walked to the window looking
out. He remained in this attitude for
so long a time that his guide went up to
him. "VA'hatare you looking at, sena-
tor','" she nsked. "I am not looking,"
said the senator, "I am thinking."
"Well, what are you thinking about?"
".My dear madam, I am thinking, ' said
the senator, "if I took this house what
in the world I would do with the re-
maining ifóOOof my salary."
The number of people w ho exj ect lo
break into the Klondike during the
spring mouths is variously estimated at
from 50.000 to (00,000. The latter figure
means HiOO a day for six consecutive
montln.
The collection of taxes for Lincoln
county for the year 189(5 amounts to
about 78 per cent of the assessment; the
balance, or a good part of it, is in pro
cess of collection ; and there is not a
foot of railroad within the limits of the
county. Strange, the New Mexican
overlooked Lincoln county when it gave
the collector of Dona Ana county a
"send-ofl- " on a 77 per cent collection,
and that county has a i ail road running
from on end to the ether. On second
thought it is not strange, either, for
the collector of Dona Ana county hap
pens to be in with the party that rules
by the power of God. Lincoln News.
Five comets are due during the year1
1898. These aimless wanderers cf the
sky have seemingly arranged to come
along in bunches. If their appearance
could be accepted as a token that tons
of coal were going to have a doliar or
two knocked off of 'em, what a happy
people this would be! Ex.
The Mews is a new venture in the
paper line at El Paso. L. L. Merrill,
lormerly of Albuquerque, is at its head.
El Paso in the newspaper line is sit-
uated similar to Silver City.
Nearly a hundred of our miners were
taken out to Johnson's tunnel on Sun-
day night to assist in the work of clear-
ing and timbering the tunnel. Fifty
cents an hour was offered for workers
and quite a number was soon secured,
and left on a special for the tunnel.
Carpenters have been paid $10 a shift.
Gallup Gleaner.
Itrolled Steak.
Wipe a steak with a clean, wet cloth,
take a piece of fat to grease the grid-Iro- n;
broil over a bright fire four or
five minutes; turn often; put on a hot
plate, season with pepper, salt and a
little butter and serve very hot, Leis-
ure Ilours,
A Suimtroke.
"Why, Jimmie, what was that yelling
I heard from your backyard this
morning?"
"It was a sunstruck case, ma'am." ,
"A sunstruck case?"
"Yes. ma'am. I'm the son.- "-
Wantrd Monry for the Name.
Mrs. Hoyle Have you named your
baby yet?
Mrs. Doyle Xo. times are so bad we
can't find anybody we really want to
name him after. X. Y. Journal.
W. S. COX & CO.
DKAt.l-It- IN
Hardware Furniture, House Furnishing
Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.
Rosenberg Block, Silver City, New Mcxco.
renins cans, neis aim mm&
Foot'Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.
Sweaters ! Sweaters ! Sweaters !
$2 $5 $7.50
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOlUU'ltS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
s
Territorial Cuban Relief Committee.
Wiihkkah, This committee has been
appointed by the governor of the terri-
tory of New Mexico for the purpose of
securing contributions and donations of
money, provisions) and other necessaries
of life for sufferers and poor people upon
the island of Cuba; and
Whereas, The work of this committee
cannot be successfully carried out with-
out the aid and support of the press of
the territory; therefore, be it
Resolved, I'.y this committee that the
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press and the journals of the terrtory
of New Mexico he, and the same are,
hereby requested and urged to aid this
committee by all means power
to secure contributions and donations
to'vard the rulief oí the Cuban sufferers
and to urge the people o? the territory
as a matter of humanity and interna-
tional chanty to take from their store
of wealth and plenty and make such
contributions and donations as it is pos-
sible for them without any injury to
themselves or those having a prior
claim upon them.
liesolved, That the papers and jour-
nals of the territory be now requested
to give the fullest publicity to this mat-
ter and to advise our people to
heartily ami effectually with this
committee and to forward all donations
direct to Mrs. Jeff. líaynolds, Las Vegas,
X. M., treasurer of this committee, as-
suring them in advance of the heartfelt
thanks of this committee.
Resolved, That all donations and con-
tributions received by Mrs. Jeff. Kay-nold- s,
as treasurer of this committee,
for the purposes named, bo given pub-
licity in the press throughout the terri
tory.
UesolveJ, That the following named
members of this committee are hereby
appointed and designated to appoint
and name in the several
counties in this territory to act in
with this committee and carry
out the objects for which it was appoint-
ed and io collectsubicriptions and dona-
tions to be forwarded to the consul gen-
eral of the United States, at Havana,
Cuba, for the relief of the Cuban suffer-
ers. All contributions of money and
donations lo be sent direct to the treas-
urer of this committee, Mrs. Jeff. Kay-nobi-
Las Vegas, X. M. :
Mrs. Kivenbnrg and Mr. Delgado for
Santa Fe county; Mrs. T. I). Hums for
Rio Arriba and San Juan cjunlies; Hon.
Antonio Joseph, Taos county; Hon.
Pedro l'eren and Mrs. Luna, Bernalillo
and Valencia counties; Air. Jo. E.
Sheridan, Grant and Dona Ana countiei;
Mrs. Raynol.ls, San Miguel, Guadalupe
and Mora counties; Mr. T. W. Hart,
Colfax and Union counties; Mr. E. L
lirowne, Socorro, Sierra and Lincoln
counties; Mrs. II. W. Hamilton, Lin-
coln, Chavez and Eddy counties.
Pinos Altos.
One of the liveliest mining camps in
the territory is undoubtedly Pinos Altos.
A representative of this paper made
that camp a visit last week and found it
on a boom. The Tinos Altos Gold Co.,
one of the largest mining corporations
in the west, is doing considerable devel-
opment work on the famous Hell &
Stevens gold mines, recently purchased
by the Hearst estate of San Francisco.
They have built quite a number of large
buildings, in tho construction of which
they have used five cars of sheet-iro- n
roofing alone. A Xew warehouse,
stables, carpenter shops, residences and
many other new structures have been
erected and buildings of all classes greet
one at every turn. The development on
these mines, especially the l'acilic, is
quite extensive.
The Pinos Altos Supply company,
with M. Marks at its head, have built n
new store room and moved into it last
week. Mr. Marks says times are more
prosperous than ever, and reports doing
an excellent business.
The Club dance last Wednesday eve-
ning was a very enjoyable affair, al
though not a very large crowd was in
attendance. The music by the Tort
liayard orchestra was excellent.
The city council held a meeting last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Berry were over
from Copper Flat Thursday.
Why Slic Couliiu't I'ny.
"Fare, please," said the conductor
to the young woman who sat in the
ear. a picture of woe.
"1 can't pay you this trip," answered
the young woman, faintly.
"Why can't you, ina'ani?" in a sus-
picious tone. ,
"I 1 have lost my car fare."
"Did you have it when you boarded
this car?"
"Ves, but I haven't it now. You can
tike my address or give me yours, and
1 11 send it to you."
"I can't do that," said the man; "it's
against the rules. 1 f you lost your fare
in this car, there is no reason why you
should not find it gain. I'll help you
to look for it."
"No, no," said the woman in a state
of alarm. "I tell you that it is lost, and
you will have 1o trust me to send it to
you."
"Very strange!" said the conductor,
suspiciously. "If you lost it on this
ear I can't see any reason why you
can't find it again. How did you lose
it?".
"I I swallowed it!" shrieked the
young woman, driven to desperation,
and the conductor went out on the rear
end of the car and cuffed a small boy's
cars. Chicago Times-Heral-
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Wholesale and Retail
t
j Merchants!
a -- a
JOBBERS in
.AND...
PROVISIONS
Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesa'e and Retail Dealers in
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
HOOTS ami SHOKS,
HATS and CATS,
NOTIONS &c. e
Carry the Largest
STOCK Oí GROCERIES
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
liT" Special attention given
to MAIL ORDHRS
Hny in carload lots and
will not he undersold
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
I1AXK 11L0CK,
Broadway, Billiard & Texas Sts,
SILVER CITY, N. M
COlffiT HAS ADJOURNED.
Judge McFie and Chief Justice Mills
Will Qualify This Week.
Some Appointment to Territorial Ulllcen
May be Expected by the
Governor Soon.
Santa Fe, Feb. 6. The United States
district court and the district court for
this judicial dislri'-.- t adjourned yesterday
when Judge Laughlin practically Airsh-
ed liis dutieB as judge of this district.
It is understood that Judge McFie will
be here some time this week to take the
oath of office and enter upon his labors.
It is also understood that Chief Justice
Mills will arrive in Las Vegas before the
end of the week and will at once qualify
as chief justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico.
There will probably be a meeting of
the supreme court some time this month
and it is quite probable that some of the
judges will be reassigned. Judge McFie
vill probably go to Las Vegas and Chief
Justice Mills will probably come here,
As yet the governor has made no new
appointments of territorial officials,
hut some new appointments may be ex
peeted any time after this week. The
power of the governor to make the ap
pointmcnts will doubtless be questioned
and the matter will likely be carried
into the courts.
The trial of Estaquio Padilla for
murder committed several years ago was
concluded in the district court here last
week. The jury brought in a verdict of
not guilty. The trial was a long one
and cost the county jf Santa Fe about
flSOO. Many of the residents of this
city believe that the defendant was
guilty. Chief Justice Smith presided at
the trial, Judge Laughlin being disqual
i lied on account of having been engaged
in the trial of another person charged
with this murder.
Archbishop Chappelle, who has been
a resident of this city for seven years
and who was recently appointed ly the
Pope tobe archbishop of New Orleans
leaves today for his new Held of labor.
Archbishop Chappelle is one of the most
highly educated and able archbishops of
the Catholic church in this country and
leaves a host of friends in this territory.
Captain S. S. Mathers, who takes the
place of Forrest McKinley as special
agent of the laud oliice here, arrived
from Oklahoma last week and has en-
tered upon his duties.
J. A. Ancheta and W.L. Jackson, of
Silver City, were here last week. Mr.
Jackson, who is a candidate for appoint-
ment, as postmaster at Silver City, was
looking after his interests in that direc-
tion. The appointment will wry prol.
ably be made this month as the term of
Postmaster Skelly will expire in a few
days. There are several candidates for
the place, but it is believed that the
matter has been practically Bettled by
the referees to whom the recommenda
tions for appointments of this kind has
been left.
Work will be resumed on the new
capitol building in a few days if the
weather continues fine and the building
will be rapidly pushed to completion.
Much of the Btone work of the first story
has been completed and the entire
building will be finished before next
winter.
The Independent has the following
to say of our popular retiring conit
clerk, W. B. Walton: "Mr. W. B.
Walton, who was yppointed clerk of the
third judicial district by Judge G. P.
Bantz, is nearing the close of his official
career as a clerk of the court. His suc-
cessor will probably be named today or
tomorrow. Mr. Walton received his
appointment on the 18th day of March,
1895, and assumed the duties of the of
fice on the first day of April. The olfice
of clerk of the court is one of the most
important in the territory as much de-
pends upon the accuracy with which
the records are kept, papers filed, etc.
Although he is but 27 years of age, and
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I WANT JEWELRY BUSINESS.
IWlYGOOD:
'. rl date,
HICKS, THE JEWELER.
I We Are Now
Located In
RIGHT.
youngest who filled
position territory, there
have retired with
their credit than does Walton.
records correct, neat, WTitten
date, every instrument correctly riled
every detail office attended
with precision. been cour-
teous, obliging, prompt faithful
made himself reputation that
greatly future years.
Walton admitted
district 1803, intention
practice Grant
county relieved from
office. Walton con-
tinue make Silver home
estimable family much ap-
preciated here."
Probate Judge Fountain been
summoned Silver City
United States petit jury. Judge Foun-
tain tried excused ground
would obliged open
court Mesilla Monday, an-
swer returned that
exceptions only applied practicing
lawyers. Dona County Republi-ca- n.
Report that large
business houses shortly change
bands.
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WHAT TENSIONS COST.
In spite of the attempts to reduce
the payments on account of pen-
sions in this country, the cost to
the government for the next fiscal
year will be larger than ever be-
fore. It is a well known fact that
many fraudulent pensions are being
paid, but it is no easy matter to
discover the frauds and drop the
fraudulent pensioners from the
rolls.
Some idea of the magnitude of
the annual pension payments may
be gained from the following article
recently printed in the New York
Journal:
The pension expenditures for the
fiscal year I89U, thirty-fou- r years
after the close of the war, will
reach $150,000,000. What does
that mean?
It means the interest at 3 per
cent on a debt of $5,000,000,000,
which is more than any national
debt in the world except that of
France.
It is more than the combined ex-
penditures for all purposes of all
the states in the union. That is to
say, if the money spent for pensions
were divided among the states all
taxation for state purposes could
be dispensed with.
It is more than eight times the
combined revenues of all the uni-
versities and colleges of the United
States, and almost as much as the
cost ot all the public schools.
It is more than what we are ac-
customed to call the "crushing
burden" of any army in Europe.
It is enough to pay for fortifying
our coasts impregnably in eight
months and for building the finest
navy in the world in two years.
If we spent for pensions twice as
much every year asGarfield said over
twenty years ago would be the
highest amount ever required, the
difference between that and the
sum we are paying now would
clear off our entire bonded national
debt in ten years. After that it
would more than pay the interest
on the bonds required to give the
government control of all the rail-
roads in the United States.
Our pension outlay for six
months would build the Nicaragua
canal, and in another six months
it would duplicate the Western
Union telegraph system for the
benefit of thenublic.
If the pension roll had been con-
fined to double the Garfield stan-
dard we should never have had a
deficit in a single year, and instead
of issuing new bonds to make both
ends meet we should have exhib-
ited to the world long before now
tne remarkable spectacle of a gov
ernment out of debt and reducing
taxes to cut down its surplus rev
enues.
As long as the pension Jeak con
tinues at its present dimensions it
will be useless for Secretary Gage
or anybody else to formulate finan-
cial policies with the idea of reliev
ing the distress of the treasury.
The New York Journal has been
having fun with many of the re-
publican newspapers which have
been continually burying Bryan
and the free silver issue since the
last campaign. About a month
ago Mr. Arthur McEwen, one of
the Journal staff, wrote a signed
article in which he raised the ques-
tion as to the expediency of renom-
inating Mr. Bryan in 1900. This
article was printed on the editorial
page of the Journal and immedi-
ately scores of republican papers
gave the information to their read-
ers that the New York Journal had
gone back on Bryan. After the
matter had been pretty thoroughly
advertised the Journal, in an ed-
itorial, quietly informed its es
teemed contemporaries that the
opinions of the Journal were ex-
pressed in its editorial columns
and not in signed communications.
The newspapers which so gladly
printed the information that the
Journal had deserted Mr. Bryan
have at last discovered that they
have given Mr. Bryan and the
Journal a great deal of free
The German government has
issued an order prohibiting the im-
portation of American fruit into
the German empire. This order
will probably result in retaliatory
measures being adopted by this
country and the Germans may find
to their cost that a considerable
part of their trade with this coun-
try has been cut off. American
fruit can be sold in other countries
than Germany, so that the order
which has just been made may not
beso injurious to this country as
the German authorities may im-
agine.
New appointments have been
made in all of the judicial districts
of this territory save the fifth,
where Judge Hamilton presides. It
is to be presumed that a new judge
will be appointed for the fifth dis-
trict in the near future. An Ohio
man, a close friend of the presi-
dent, is said to be slated for he
position, and it is more thin prob-
able that he will be appointed.
The term of L. A. Skelly, post-
master at this place, will soon ex-
pire and in the natural course of
events a republican will undoubt-
edly soon be in possession of the
postofiice here. Mr. Skelly has
made an excellent official and will
go out of office with the pleasure of
knowing that he has given general
satisfaction during his incumbency.
The spring exodus to Alaska will
goon commence. It is more than
probable that thousands of disap-
pointed miners will return from the
Klondike region before the end of
this year, poorer but wiser.
The CLAIRE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
Elevator,
Fire Proof,
Steam Heat,
American Plan,
Eleotrlo Lights,
Bath Free to Oueiti,
Rate $2 to $2. BO per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 23 Cent!
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How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollar reward
for any case of Catarrh that can no, be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Tkuax,
Wammno, Kinnan a Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Subscribe for The Eaoi.e.
Just try a 10c box of Cascarete, the f-
inest liver and bowel regulator ever made ;
for sale by W. C. PorterhVld.
Every Itody Hays So.
Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
bitpeation and biliousness. Please bu-a-
try a box of C. C. C. to-d- ; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure
by W. C. PorterfieUl.
Don't Tohacco Spit and Smoke Life Away
If you want to quit tobacco using easi-
ly and forever, bo made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
take c, the wonder-worke- r,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy of W. C.
Porterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
Tub Eaoi.r for artistic job printing.
$500 Will be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which can-
not be cured by Dr. Drummond's light-
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the colnms of news-
papers every where. It will work
wondders one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together
with special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.
It's a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets red over
Santa Fe.
A full line of candies and nuts at
1). C. McMillen A (Vs.
E. G. PIPER
Bicycle Repairing,
Machine Work
and Gun Work.
Electrical Work a Specialty..
Work Quararvteed.
Shop on Yankee St. Next O. C. lllnman'i
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Silver City Reduction Co.
Smelters of nil ores containing
Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works :
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Careful sampling and iilek settlements,
wo have best suniplli r works in New
I.
Vit,
NX
.
'
.
',,v r ir
UMtUM.
C. H. FARGO & CO. urn:
1.I-20- 0 MARHCT T. CHICAGO
For Sale by
C.C.
Are You East or ?
If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via
SANTA" fe:
$2.50
farm y
rfri
Going Forth
route- -
Fargo's
...Shoes...
Shoemaker
FROM DEMING.
Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers Daily.
Consult Time ' Cards Before Purchasing Tickets via Any
Other Route,
Forjlnformatioir Address .Agent or
W. J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
F. B. HOUGHTON,
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.
JO THE 9, 188.
Do You Want Hold.
desires to keep informed on
Yukon, the and Alaskan gold
fields. Send 10c. for large
of vast and bid color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Ind.
Don't read your paper but,
subscribe for Thr Eagle.
Administrator's
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Everyone
Klondyke
Cempendium
information
Indianapolis,
neighbor's
Notice.
NOTICE Is lieraliyKlven that the uiHKM'slKiied,A. Shiller, whs, on the 'Jlst cluy of
January, lKis, duly appointed administrator of
tile estate of Mrs. Ella Shifter, deceased. All
persoim Imvlnu claims against said estate are
required to present the same, duly verllled,
within one year from the dale of said appoint-
ment, the time allowed ly law for the presen-
tation of such claims, and if not so presented or
Hied theclalm will he barred by vu'ne of the
statute in such cases made, and provided all
persons indented to said estate are requested to
settle witli the iniilersiuned.(IKOItliE A. SHII'KKil,
Adinlnls ritor of the estate of Klhi KhitlVi,
California: Out and Back.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route inav lie had by applying to agent
A. T. & S.' F. Ky.
NOTICK.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will he opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwaVds.
Railroad fare from Silver City, $6.70
No Excuse for (Jnlntr llunirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
Groceries and country produce of the
freshest and best quality always on
hand at the market of D. C. McMillcn
& Co.
ST. JAMES HOTEL
ST. LOUIS.
I 1 ..un'i.i"t; m. m
J
RATES: $2.00 PER DAY.
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
Good Rooms. Good Meals, 6ood Service.
When you Visit St. Louis stop nt
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Srvadwar and Walnut. Strttt Cart Dlrtct to Hoiti
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night
Don't Go Chasing
OUT OF THE COUNTY
When in Need oí Jot) Printing
Simply because you can cet it little cheaper. You
will probably get an inferior article. A brass ring
is similar to gold in looks but it is not gold just
the same. On our job Printing you can
bank every time. We do the very best
printing at t same prices that
....you pay for inferior work....
Replenish Your Office Stationery Now !'
soeoooesooo i o o s o : o e o o o e o
mi ti iii
'mejiagiei
SILVER CITY, N.
: ; : : o : i : i : j : oososocoeosoc
n
íe
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A FULL HAND
Is not pleasant, but a full store full of customers is usually most
agreeable. You can't get all the business in town but the choi-
cest portions are yours if you hustle. Let people know
where you nre, the kind of goods you keep, the prices,
etc. Put your announcement where everyone
-- will see in the home papur, Iiik hAcu.R.
17a
a
it
The river of business is broad and there is no
bridge. There are stepping-stone- s ready at your hand
You can get safely to the success-sid- e of the river if you
uke them. It will take eleven stones to get you safely across,
and those eleven stones compose the word,
IF YOU USE PART OF THEM AND QUIT
YOU WILL BE STUCK IN THE MIDDLE of the RlER
ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2 per Year; Six Months, SI; Three Month, 60c
BLUE ELOODS.
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Found Anions the Itulilil AnarclilittH
of F. 11 ro po.
Strange thoupli it may appear the
most irreconcilable revolutionists anil
republicans n re those who have blue
blood in their veins. There is in Aus-triii'n- o
moie advanced socialists than
Prince. Aloys Licchtenstein, who is a
member of the sovereign house of
Liechtenstein. In líussia nihilism ami
nniirchy may be. said ti have been
founded by the late .Michael Pakou-niue- ,
tin; head of one of the most il-
lustrious and ancient houses of the
.'real Muscovite aristocracy. Since
l is deatli his place has been tahen by
the equally blue-bloode- Pi'mec Krapot-l;in- e
and Prince Xnkashiri.e.
In Italy dukes and princes by the
score are to be found cinur.p the lead-
ers of the socialistic ;iioement, while
in France there are t'ew who either
from a political or fruit an eco-
nomic ' :t of view are more advanced
than ).i::i qi.ir de l!i: licíort-Luea- y mm lie
duke of Pii.o, a iiienibc'- c f the cele-
brated house of Tnllyranri-Pcniprr- i.
Finally in Fnpkiml those who y
profess the most rrpubiica-- i doctrines
and subversive theories rre I'eviy L
nephew of the late Lord
Taunton; lion. Philip Rlur.hopc, b::.th-c- r
cf the reveiM earl of Stnvliope, ami
ihe carl cf Love lace, ;'far.(l:-:i-u t f Lord
P.vron. Lord Lovelace, it muy be sai:
is not merely a theorist, but has pul
his principien into practice, workim:
like Count Ti.htoi, with a pick and a
spade, just us if he were an ordinary
laborer. His elder brother, the kite
Lord Ockhani, cvier:aineri the same
convictions, and, i:l spite of his bein
orsesscd cf considerable wealth, de-
serted c!ul nod society and snv.i the
last ten years rf Lis life riler i.:-- . r.
sumcd r.aive, tiiilivt; as a .shipwright a'
Oentfonl. where he was renowned
ci.iunjr the kiboriiip popukMkvi T that
mbui-'- ; of the metropolis on ;( :v. A cf
Lis phcvov.icval hysical si;-- : v:h.
On the other hand. Mr. .'o:-,r'- )
Chamberlain, who while ría; ev i i'
publicly professed it-- blir-anlsn-
occupies v a s;'at i:i a torv
abivct, is t!:e dec
erais, ai'd the mi
the- sovetvr'ii vi;
íart of he
of
of nn.' of
Wales, Tl.t tin ic is. Koi:.
v. hose father was
to death iv. Italy and
who hiv.si If wi'.K c: i
repuLli
a kii.dl
n'id a
the
--
vi ti
--
.lark (
!l::i!v
ni:ce: I'll
d fix1 t
f::vi:iite
the i
n Kt. Al..:;):ll
I iindella. se'iter.ced
a avl::iiar
t
C'lfrrlm.
i' ,.- - vi rabid
!:c p.-'.- : ce oi' Wales
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To every quv.rt of eherries allow a
coffee cupful of vir.etrsr, one-ha- lf etii-fu- l
of supar, one doen whole cloves,
half n dozen Maries of rutee; put the
i ,u par nml viv.e;;ar on to bent with the
spices, boil five minutes, turn out into
a covered stoneware vessel and let it
pet perfectly cold. Strain out. the
spices, fill small jar three-fourth- s full
of cherries, then till tip with cold vine-pa- r.
Seal tiphtly. Let the stems re-
main on the cherries Ladies' World.
JSL fcSHIE IN lUrL, SAIL
"
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AS once said by an observer to be the
grandest sight in the world. "A nobler Í
sight than that," replied a friend to him, f
"isa father and son walkine arm-in- -
arm as if tliey were really comrades." If J
both be dressed in good' taste the charm Í
of the picture is intensified. Many men of
good taste in over 7,000 American cities
and towns now Get Suits and Overcoatsfrom
M. BORN & CO.,
The Great Chicago Merchant Tailors,
s
SntK n,.il PnlU.ra ora ..1I.. ..... v. --utta tiuail BUÍC w uc
nor Kood. No exorbitant unces. Ho dig. 5
satisfaction. V
....
...t. -.- t-. 4,.
FIT and FINISH GUARANTEED. J
Over 300 Choice Pattern! to tflHlour Oritur iroui.
1. u jrf m; rw w - tyi ipj n
b
I IN
.AYKílfefev1i
coiisrrRUCTÍoi7
5 7
THE 5WMflAOfML &,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
ffñiha
WHITE
A. K. ROBINSON Agent
' SILVER CITY, N. M.
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Itlienmntlam.
Persons afflicted with rheumatism
sometimes find the following Bimple
remedy efficacious: Mix a handful of
mustard with a little cold water. Stir
it gradually into a quart of boiling
water. Put large cloths into the mix-
ture and wring them out, liecpir.gtliem
as hot as possible. Apply them to the
inflamed parts and wrap heavy flannel
over them. As fast as they become
edd renew them. This remedy should
be used when the joints are inflamed
and for temporary relief. Iilieumatism
requires the prompt attention cf a
physician and medicines which are em-
ployed to net upon the conditions that
cause the diaer.se. No local application
is likely to effect a permanent care.
The root of the disease lies deep in the
system. N. Y. Tribune.
What Women Are Wearing.
Smooth-finishe- d cloth, with a surface
like satin, is chosen for tailor-mad- e
gowns.
The first hats shown at leading mil-
liners are black, large and heavily
trimmed with ostrich feathers.
Shirt waists of si'.k have iltted linings.
They will be as fashionable as ver.
Cashmere waists will also be worn.
The long crinkly Fleevcs of gauze,
chiffon and crepe, which are fashion-
able this Feason for nil house gowns,
from the matinee to the frock for ball-
room wear, are a boon to the thin-arme- d
women. Chicago fieeord.
The smallest horse in the world isa
Shetland pony owned by the Márchese!
Carcano, in Milan. It is 21 inches high,
und when standing beside its owner jjj
the pony's back is only an inch above
his knee. J
In Bucharest, Roumania, women
perform some of the severest forms of
labor. They mix the mortar and carry
it, as well as the bricks, to the topmost
stories of buildings in course of con- -
jstruction.
In some of the European art gal- - j
leries the dust is removed from the t
paintings and statuary by means of an
air pump, a jet of air being thrown
with great force against the art cío j
which needs dusting
Alexander R. Bell, who recently
died in Augusta county, Va., was one of
five brothers who together had 19 sons.
All of the 19 fought in the late war as
members of Cnpt. Cnshing's company
of the Fifth Virginia regiment, Stone-
wall brigade. j
An anarchist society in Italy se-
cretly (lacrees the death of ten rich
men every month, so that their wealth1
will then be scattered among new hands.'
The dread of death, the annrchists
claim, will make the rich less pompous
and more generous.
In I'.udn-Pest- Hungary, the elec-
tric cars run underground in clean,'
airy and well-lighte- d tunmels. They
start, and stop gradually, without a
jerk, it is a comfort to ride, in theon,
and they never run over people, for
pedestrians are not permitted in the
tur.ncls.
If a man lias no dust li is name is us-
ually mud.
If a man has horse sense he should
know when to say neigh.
If the cat scratches you it is always
the sign of the Maltese cross. Ex.
NEWS anJOPINIONS of NATIONAL JMPORTANCE,
THEnewyorkSUN
ALONE C JNTAIN8 HOTII.
TERMS:
DAILY, BY MAIL, $5 A YEAH
DAILY AND SUNDAY, BY MAIL, $8 A YEAR
THE SUNDAY SUX
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
PRICE, 5c. A COPY.
I!Y MAIL, $2 A YEAR.
ADDHKSS THE SUN, XKW YOltK.
Goldbugs
On the Run!
TRUTH la driving
tha Natloa to
BIMETALLISM!
Timar i 18911
Can jrou help ui carry on the work of education I
"THE LIBERTY DELL"
le Fegoa Hontblr-Illuatra- ted.
23c por Year.
gubecrlbe for It jroareoir and then aend sub-
scriptions (ora few of our lieltawakunrd
brothers In the East.
Four subscriptions entitle jron to a certificate
of memtierthip In tbe Bimetallic liurenu.
Address
Rocky Mountain Bimetallic Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., DENVER, COLO.
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V
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Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights 4c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly nsoertahi our opinion free whet her an
Invention le prohnMy piitctitnhlo. Conmuinloa.
tlnna atrtotljr cxiiitlilentliil. Iliimlhnnkan I 'hi cms
Bent free. OlilPHt auoncr for eeeuriiiK patents.
filíente tnken tliroimh Munti & Co. ruuelvo
spnial notice, without clmrvu. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrirest dr.
ctilatlon of any aclentitto Journal. Terms, t:i h
yeHr: four months, fL Sold brail neweilenlprj.
MUNN & Co.36,Broad" New York
llmneh nico, 63 K St., Wiislilai'tun, :., t.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
If. B. Ferjiusson Dologate to
M. A. Otero
11. Wallace.
Thomas Smith,
N. (!. Collier, 1
II. K. Ilttnillton,
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Sandoval
E.
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Surveyor
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District Attorney
ted Stntes Marshal
Marshal
Coal Mino Ini Mor
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Receiver UHleo
Sluder, LiisC'ruces Keii'r Land Ollleo
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W, disprove, Iiec'v'r Land
tick. Cliiyton, Keii'r Ottlca
Holland, Clayton. Kec'v'r Land Ortlcu
Full.
Crist. Fe,
Yonnii. Cruet'
Flnlciil. --
Thos. llellln.
Mx'orro,
Lus
.lolin Eddy,
emir.
Geo.
hldodt,
I'lacldo
W. Martin
(eneriil
United
Solicitor Genera
District
Clerk Snnreme
Drriiniann.
GeneralKnaeliel,
Auditor
Schools
Inspector
PHIVATB
Joseph Feeds Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wllhur F. Slone, Co-
lorado; Thomas C. Fuller North Carolina;
WHiiiro urray, Tennessee; Henry
Kansas.
Heynolds, Missouri. United
Stiitea Atrniey.
Newslnini,
James S. Carter
V.. M.Yiimiu,
G.
1. I.. Itiirnslde,
I. (iillelt.
iV. C. Wullls.
N.J. Illcks.
J. Clark,
Malier.
L.U. McGnilh.
J. W. Flemlnii,
Abraham,
i . lletts.
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W. Milium.
0. lien nclt,
Julius Watfner,
Martin Malier
Secretary
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U.S.
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Dcnutv II. S.
TJ. S. p
E.
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li. Hoswell,
3.
R.
I..
A.
Friuiklln,
attorney
II.
Supt,
CI.AIMH.
l'roliatc .Tudun
Treasurer
Pronate Clerk
Sheriir
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commission'!
Cotiinilssloiier
Coiiimlsslonrii
School periiit eliden t
CITY
Laud
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Land
Siintu
Court
EDUCATION.
M. V.
COCNCII.MKN.
Librarian
Trenstirer
of
Coal Ull
COUKT or LAND
T. of
of
of
M.M of C.
Sluss of
Matt G. of
It. V.
.V.
II,
A.
M.
II.
II.
N. hite,
II.
Su
IIOAHI) OK
Cox.
Mayor
Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal
A.G. UihmI.
Jas. Glllett.
G. W. M.Cnrvil.
FlltK KKPAKTMKNT
St. Georjie RodIiisoii Chief
Giirdon llradley
.
Assistant Chief
C. C. Whltehlll Foreman, It. It. Ilosu Co
Sieve Vhli) Foreman, ,1. W. F. Hose Co
W. F. I.orcnz Foreman. Hook ami Ladder Co
Silver City l'ost Ollli e.
Dfllce open dally except Sunday frora n.m
U 7 p. ni.
Upen Sundays from 8 to 8:110 a, m ar ono
li ur after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from Ha. in. tottp. m.
Mall closes for Fort Hayard. Central. Han-
over, Georiietown and all rullroudpolnta, dal-
ly nt't.ni in .
Mall closes for Moitollon a d all Intermedi-
ate points at 8 n. in., daily except Sunday.
Mail closes for l'lnos Altos daily except
Sundays at lt::H) p. in.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
daily at 2:15 p. in
Mall urrlvesfrom Moitollon and Intermed-at- e
points at 7 a. in., daily except Sunday
Mall arrivesfrom l'lnos Altos dully ec 'pt
Monduy ulU:3u a: m.
I.. A. Skelly.
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NOT HIS DAY.
He Did III SliuiBiiterlns; Only on
Meek Dnyii.
''Whoop! Whoop-ee!- lie shouted ns
lie rode into the town of l'i.en Hill one
lay ;iik1 started a stampede of people.
"W hoop! AYhoop-ee:- " lie continued, as
lie halted before un insignificant-lookin- g
little man who was hittliní n
stick in front of the lied Pogsalooiir-theon- ly
man to stand his ffround when
the tenor made his appearance "I'm
the human avalanehe from Snake Hill,
and it's my May for wipin' hull tow ns
olT'n the airth!"
"(Had to meet ye, jwrd," was the calm
reply of the little fellow, as he whittled
away vigorously.
"M'augh! but h'ar him talk!" roared
the other in a voice that, seemed to shake
rery building in town. "H'arthe fule
speak o' bein glad to meet ole sure
death. Why, cyclones da-su- 't meet me
in a fa'r font, and iiicuntaiiis tremble
when they see me comin'!"
"What fur?" was asked.
"What fur! Why, ye durned jet ye,
'cause they know I deal in death, and
death only!"
"Ar' it a payin' bizness?"
"Ar' it a pnyin' huzness!" echoed the
awful voice. "Whoop! but why don't
some flic remove this child from my
path aTore 1 swnller him up hull! Why
don't"
"Luok-n-yere!-
'.' interrupted the quiet
man, as he turned red in the face and
walked straight up to the b';r fellow.
"I'm a leetle critter, I know, lint w hen
folks pit t; eallin' me a baby my dander
alius take. a riz. ni.d I kin lick a few
mountains myself!"
"Woof! J'.ring on ycr cyclones! Tiring
on yer dons o' frizzly b'nrs! liring on
ycr armies o' fighters and watih the
human' avalanche chaw 'em up in n
bunch! Whoopl but I'm llablctonieezc
any minit ar.d blow this infant and nis
bull town clean out o' the sta'.e o'
Texas-!-
"t right down off'n that boss niv.l
rit licked!" shouted the little man, as
lie began removing his coat in a busi-ne:lil-
v. ay, but the other only glared
at h'ui and went on:
"Wntigh! but I've, potter lcgin my
daily on :i midget, nud"
líe rtipped suddenly and softly in-
quired, as a look of perplexity came
over his face: '
".yav, nr' to-da-v Sat urda v or Sun-
day V"
"It's Sunday, but I'll lick ye jest the
."ame." ' '
"What! Ar" it Sunday? Wall, how
could I lev made sich a mista! .''.' My
days fur r.kibghtcrin', ye know, ar' only
week days, and "
The other reached for him. but lie
s::v the movement and put spurs M his
horr-- and iMt away, while, the little
man looked longingly after him with
tears in his eves mid muttered:
"Jest my durned luck! He was the
fust feller who ovt r sussed me that I
was sure. I could lick, and he was
a fen red to fight! Jest my durned luck,
I'm durned if it hain't!- "- N. Y. Journal.
CRIDES CHOSEN IN THE DARK.
An Scheme for MoUnir the
ISravc with Wealthy Muida.
An old custom was revived by the
Xez Perce Indians and their visitors
durinff the celebration on the last
Fourth of July. The natives of Ike local
Irllie are very wealthy, ami there are
designing mothers among' the aborigi-
nes as well as in the'difTcrent classes of
civilized society. The young bucks of
the Nez l'erce tribe are regarded some-
what like the scions of royalty in mat-
rimonial circles. The maidens from all
visiting tribes were, brought to Lapwai
to find husbands. The customs of the
tribes, which were revived for the occa-
sion, were more effective than the Bos-
ton man's way.
The young men marched forth, and
none but, cai'.dldat.s for matrimonyjoined the march. They were dressed
in their brightest colors, and each car-
ried a white willow cane. As they ap-
proached the tents they chanted an In-
dian ehoriui that wan as doleful as the
song of the owl, and kept time by beat-
ing upon thx tents with their canes.
The drumming was deafening to the
distant spectator, and must have been
distracting to the waiting maidens in
the tents.
At last the singing and drumming
had the desired effect. The maidens
came forth after a delay just long
enough to satisfy that universal pas-
sion of the mind of a woman to drive
a lover mad with doubt. There were
more mon than maidens. The former
kept up the march and the music with-
out. The maidens countermarched on
tlw line of the same circle, each select-
ing a huslxtnd from the line. The
chosen ones hastened to follow their
'l ides away into the darkness. The un-
fortunate suitors were left to despair.
1'orlland Oregonian.
Maude Do you know, Mr. Jenkins
fainted last night at the dance, and
would haw fallen if I i,flvt eaught
him in my arms?"
Alice Yes; I met him y, and
he told me lie had been suiTering from
the effects of t!i. v it-- .
!
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T)RS. GILBERT AUERBACH,
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS,
Jackson's
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CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorreys and counsellors at Law
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
Prompt attention Riven to nil uuslnes
Intrusted to our cure.
CENT HOC! STORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.,
: piioi'RiKToits :
Keep constantly on hand a fine line (if
dky coons and CLOTHING,
LAWKS, GKNTS' and
children's shoks, glass
wake and CKOCKKKY.
Bullard St.
To Gillett
Courts
Next Door
Son.
Horace Hooker, one ol Grant county's
prominent cattlemen, was in the fit
Monday.
It's California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.
Large Pages Every t i rr
&
y
a
Tim semi-weekl- Republic, the best general newspaper printed in
the world, containing all the news in eight, tinges nvico it week, and The
Republic, Model Magazine one year for íl.oÓ.
Th Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897.
A home journal of the best class, 18 large pages every week, i punes offun, 11 pages of the brightest' and best reading printed. It con tai in
X M.
W.
more lr,b- - olas pictures and cartoons than were ever iiilemp ed in liny
other publication. More noted writers ai d iirtis's c nitribu e to The
Republic Magazine than to any other western publication. I
The Magazine will be sold only in connection with the semi-weekl- y
Republic, but is iumIkI separate')' en Frid y of each week. 5
Address all orders to Í
jj THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis,' Mo
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BRIDES CHOSEN IN THE DARK.
An Indian Scheme for Mating the
Ilrnvea with Wealthy Maid.
An old custom was revived by the
Kez Perce Indians and their visitors
during' the celebration on the last
Fourth of July. The natives of the local
tribe are very, wealthy, and there sire
designing mothers among the aborigi-
nes us veil as in the different classes of
civilised society. The young bucks of
Iho Ncz Perce tribe are regarded some-
what like the scions of royalty in mat-
rimonial circles. The maidens from all
visiting tribes were brought to Lupwai
to find husbands. The customs of the
tribes, which were revived for the occa-
sion, were more effective than the Bos-
ton man's way.
The young men marched forth, and
nono but candidates for matrimony
joined the march. They were dressed
in their brightest colors, and each car-
ried a white, willow cane.- - As they ap--
ronchod the tents they chaDted an In-
dian chorus that was as doleful as the
song of the owl, and kept time by beat-
ing upon the tents with their canes.
The drumming was deafening to the
distant spectator, and must have been
distracting to the waiting maidens in
the tents.
At last the singing and drumming
had the desired effect. The maidens
came forth after a delay just long
enough to satisfy that universal pas-
sion of the mind of a woman to drive
a lover mad with doubt. There were
more men than maidens. The former
kept up the march nnd the music with
out. Tho maidens countermarched on
tine line of the same circle, each select-
ing a hunbond from the line. The
chosen ones hastened to follow their
brides away into the darkness. The un
fortunate suitors were left to despair.
rortland Oregonian.
Some Queer Texts.
When ladies wore their "topknots"
ridiculously high it occurred to How-lan- d
Hill to admonish them from the
pulpit, and he did it by means of the
words: 'Topknot, come down," which
he evolved from Matthew xxiv., 17:
"Let him which is on the housetop not
come down." Of course nothing but
the exceeding quointnessof thepreach-e- r
could have excused such a liberty
with the seuse and 6ound ofthe sacred
text. It was almost as bad as Swift's
uniquely brief discourse on the text:
"lie that hath pity upon the poor lend-et- h
to (the Lord." "My friends," said
the dean, as he closed the book, "if you
approve of the security, down with the
dust." As a mater of fact, it is usually
only the quaint preachers who do ven-
ture on such liberties. Chambers
Journal.
Convent Salad.
Slice boiled potatoes wnue yet warm;
mix with them a sliced cucumber, some
minced onions, with a small sprig of
tarragon. Add pepper, salt, oil, vinegar
and sour cream; mix with a well-beate- n
egg. Serve direct from the ice chest.
St. Louis Ilnjiublic.
Thif oflic for num job p'hting.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
T) A. M,lit Silver Cltv chaDter. No. 8. Miisnnlc
Hall. Kpgulur convocations on 8rd Wednes- -
...j ociiiiih tmi;u UUJUVII. till ClimpitllKJIIB
uvlted toiittend. A. H. Haiuxee, 11. P.Peurv H. Lady, Sec'y.
A F.&A.M.At Silver City Lodue, No, 8. Meets at Ma-
sonic Hull, over Silver City National Bank.The Thursday evening on or before the fullMnnn aunli numtli A 11 ..!..!, ....; I..
""ii iiiwiiku. mi viniuiiiK uiumciB III- -
vlted to attend. John W, M.
rERKY H. Lady. Bec'y
A A. 8.
Vt Silver Cltv chaDter no. 9. O. E. S. Mneta
every 1st and 3rd Tuesdiiv In each month at
masonic Hall. Miss ay li. Uaddih, W. M.
ill KS, IEI,I.Y 11, Í.ADY. ec y.
i O. U. W.At Himner Lodge no. 2 Ppsree of Honor.
meets on 2nd nnd 4th Saturday nlichts In
each mouth ut Masonic Hall, yIhIMiik mem- -
uers curuiniy invueu.
B1I18. A A HON 8CHUTZ, U Of IIMrs. Bay Aronhkim, Ueu
A O. V. W.
. Muutu An XT,., ., I J V.
month, Fellow workmen cordially Invited
uicHAKuuruoe ai. wII. M Steckor Itec
TO.K.MIt Comanche tribe No ft, meets at Bank
hulldlnjdmll. on the evening of ttrst and
third Mondiiyn in each month.
J. E. White. Sucheir.
L. E. Ridb, C, of It.
I O. Tt. M,
ltMlnnnehaha council No. 1. meets at Hank
uuIUIIiik liullon nrstiind third Wediiesduy
evenings In each month.
Miss Addie Clayton, i'ocohontas
IlATTIE WlHTEHlLL.:U, of H.
T O. O Fit Jab L. Uldeelv Encampment No. 1. meets2nd and 4th Weilnt'sdHys of each monthbrothers are cordially Invited.
T. N. (JllILUEHS. C. P
8t. Geo, Robinson. Scribe
T O. O. F.
1 1 Isaac Tiffany Lodge, No. 18. meets' at Odd
Follows' Hull. Thursday evenings. Mein-ners- ot
the order cordially Invited to at-
tend. E. M. Grihin, N. U.T.N. C'huders. Sec'y.
T O. O. F.
J i Helen Lodge, No. 7, Relieknh liegrep
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights ii.
each month, ut hall of I. 8. Tiffany Lodge No.
13 Mrs. A.U, Hood, N.U.
MissSusu w k
ir of r.
t Meets Sd nnd UhTuesday nights of ench
numtnat itauk Hiinuing. KnlKht
nvlted. J. J. Sheridan. U. C
W. A. Oahsman K.U&S.
flsltlng
For Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weak men iiron(j, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For gale by W. (J. Porterlield.
Call and fee Roberts the Photographer
and have your picture taken. -
Wm, F. Lorenz,
FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary Public.
Oftice at Water Works office.
feiLYER CITY, NEW MEXICO
A Simple Ftrc Extinguisher.
Iland-grcnadc- s, the simplest form
of can be made at
home cheaply nnd easily. And it is well
to have at band a simple contrivance
for extinguishing a small fire at its
start. Take 20 pounds of common salt
and ten pounds of sal ammoniac (ni-
trate of ammonia, to be had of any
druggist), and dissolve in seven gal-
lons of water. Procure quart bottles of
thin glass, such as ure ordinarily used
by druggists, and fill with this, corking
tightly nnd sealing, to prevent evapora-
tion. In case of fire throw so as to
break in or near the flame. If the fire
is in such a place as to prevent the bot-
tle from breaking, as in wool or cotton,
knock off the neck and scatter the con-
tents, The breuking of the bottle
liberates a certain amount of gas, and
the heat of the fire generates more,
thus working its own destruction.
Farm and Fireside.
ra
American - Kitchen
Good Meals at all Hours
DAY OR NIGHT.
Everything neat and clean I Under new
management 1 All the delicacies of
the season constantly on hand!
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
CHARLIE JOE,
4
1
PATRONIZE
THE ZERA
Manager
J OYSTER PARLOR.
FOR
FRENCH
DRIP
COFFEE.
Lunches of All Kinds.
Celebrated By Count Oysters 1
Served in any stvlt. Half- - I
dozen, 25 cents, Dozen, 50
cents, try our Evening Diuner
from 5 to 7 p. m.
t On Yankee Street, Next to Mnman't
Store.
E.C. ROBINSON & F. COLBY,
Proprietors.
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ABOVE THE HOTEL SERVANTS.
New Aristocracy of Help Which Uvea
Apart In Big Hoitelrie.
With the advent of the big new ho-
tels uptown there hns arisen a new
aristocracy, which U about as amusng
ay most American aristocracies are.. It
is the aristocracy, of help. It wears its
masters' and mistresses' clothing, eats
in a dining-roo- m by itself and, trying
to ape the manners of its ennployen,
gives an exhibition to amuse gods anil
men.
Passing thedining-roo- inhabited by
these haughty ones recently a reporter
beard a snatch of tha conversation in-
dulged in by the knights and ladies of
tlie boudoir, these gentlemen's and la-
dies' Indies:
"Kindly pawae the buttah."
"Beg pnhdong."
"A little of tihe butter, if you please."
"Why, certongly. It's a little passee,
that butter."
"Indeed. Do you think so? I thought,
there was something off color in the
taste, dont you know."
"Anything going on in town, Tom?"
"Not a dem thing, me boy, not a deni
thing."
"Your mawster goin' abroad this
year?"
"Me oh, you mean Allie. Yes, I
dessay. He usually goes to get hi
closet, you know. Deucid good dresser,
Allie an' just me own size, too but
don't know much. Ah! if I had his
allowance, now!"
"You'd cut a wide nu, James, tee hee."
"Well, I'd try and not disgrace me
name, Miss Marric, haw haw."
"I hefl'h the suvvants are kicking up
a devil of a row over their grub. Poor
crea tun-e- l I'd rather die right off than
lie a hotel suvvant. However, they'r
U'ostly Irish them as isn't Germans-- so
it don't make much diffencc what
you feed 'em. Anything with potatoes,
I guess. Haw, haw." :
"Ilee, 4iee."
And so, with lightconverse and bright
raillery, the aristocracy of help bright-
ens the tedium of dinner. X. Y. World.
MISCELLANEOUS" ITtMS.
Sealskins are originally of a light
drab color, but as found in the market
arc always dyed.
Careful measurements prove that
the average curvature of the eurth is
li.OD inches to the statute mile.
The velocity of the earth's rota-tiono- n
itsaxisattlie equator is 1,440 feet
Iter second, or nearly .'j.IO;) miles u day.
The most dangerous waters in the
world for the passage of ships l!e oil
the east coast of England, (. ajH; I'shant,
in France, and Cape I'inisterre, in
Spain.
In the benr family the polar bear
is the most valuable, the best skin
realizing from $iu to $130 apiece. Thefur is usually dyed black and made
up into wraps and rugs.
Silver fox skins have become ex-
ceedingly rare, and bring fancy price,
fine siceinic.ns recently bringing $ST3.
These skins arc usually bought up by
the Russians and French.
! DON'T SACRIFICE... I
s
1
Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY f
the Sewing Machine with an established reputation that
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:
r
JüWhTTE. i
BEAUTIFULLY FIGURED WOODWORK,
DURABLE CONSTRUCTION, w
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT, t
coupled the Finest Set of Steel Attach &
1 1 I Tiiienis, ii ine
MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE IN THE MARKET.
Dealers Wanted where we are not represented.
White Sewing Machine Co.,
Send for our beautiful half-ton- e catalogue. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
lANDY CATHARTIC
CURE CONSTIPATION
25 SO riin M'P DRUGGISTS i
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED ?JXJ!. Mtfjanil hnnkW frw. Art. KTKItl.INd IIKHHIV CO.. rhlrairo. Mnntml. Can., or New Tnrk. IU.
"THE TOP IS SOLID." sp
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That is only ONE reason why the
Mar lin Repeating Rifle
Is the SAFEST and deserves its name
"SAFETY."
1
It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT COHFORTABLE.
1 l
in
I.
ITS
with
muxes
and
The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parta; the EASIEST
WORKINd because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
LIGHT WE10HT AND PERFECT BALANCE.
mtitii& Send for Catalogue to
HADE IN ALL CALIBRES The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
from aa to 43- - New Haven, Conn.
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'I'be 1'oirer to Undure Theiu My lie
Cultivated.
It is often easier to bear a great sor-no- w
than to endure small ilia and re-
main of even, sweet disposition. The
old simile that drops of water wear Into
the solid rock is certainly an apt one.
It is easy to steel one's nerves and fight
fravely fortune that is adverse If there
is a chance of an honorable victory. The
bravest knight, however, may be over-
come by gnats.
It is the misfortune, of women to be
more delicate in their nervous structure
than men, and to be more often the vic-
tims of petty annoyances such as rasp
the nerves and temper. It is peculiarly
woman's duty to attend to minutiae.
Housekeeping demands strict attention
to small things. If the housekeeper has
trouble in her work it is a petty matter
to talk of. It comes from the petulance
of servants, the failure, of the yeast
perhaps to rise, or the st upidity of some
one who has left the oven door open and
upset ull her plans for dinner. Some
one, perhaps, has carelessly stopped the
plumbing, and a large, bill is incurred
from this source, which makes it im-
possible for hen to buy a much-neede- d
winter bonnet for herself, or new coats
for the children. The matters essential
to health come first, and at uny cost the
water pipes must be repaired.
EAGLE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1S98.
It is just such petty things as we have
named which wear woman's patience
out. aim sometimes make, the middle
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uged woman a hopeless scold or a nerv-
ous invalid, when she should be a placid,
happy woman. The
power to endure small ills, however,
can be cultivated. It is an easy matter
at the beginning of life to look upon
things philosophically and check the
frown or hasty word w hieh rises to the
lips. If a mother w ould only remember
that her whole future happiness de-
pends upon the restraint she exercises
on such occasions it would save her.
More than her own happiness, the hap-
piness of her own. children and that of
all who love her depend upon it. It is
an effort that she. must make at what-
ever cost. The habit of self-restra-
and grow s upon one w ho
practices it. Finally it become second
nature to speak a gentle word instead of
a fretful one when an annoying blun-
der occurs. A word fitly spoken with-
out temper will do more, to prevent an-
other blunder than nil the sharp ut-
terances of anger.
Unhappy fretfulnessalso grows with
the indulgence in the. habit until
the person becomes an unbearable com-
panion nnd Rometimes drives oil her
friends from her. This vice is by no
means limited' to women. We have
known men who were chronic scolds
and who rendered t heir homes and offices
abodes of misery by fretting over small
matters, though this is not of tena mas-
culine fault. N. Y. Tribune,
"Mawson
Trro Strlkei.
struck oil and made Lis
fortune."
"He was lucky, newson struck dyna-
mite and made his exit."
The Returned Klondtker.
"Yes, Georges" she said, as she fondly
cuzed upon the bearded face of the wan
derer, "w have been very poor since
you went away."
"We'll change all that now, little
wonwra," salo tne smiling miner, "wux
here, I'm. as hungry as a wolf. Where
is the dinner?"
"Alas, George," she answered, "I have
no money to buy the. necessary ingre-
dients."
"No money?" he echoed. "Here,
where are your, scissors?"
With . steady fingers foe rapidly
snipped oft his luxuriant beard.
"My darling," he said, as he handed
hier tie whiskers, "run with these to
the nearest bank. Properly washed
they ought to clear tip a cool $500 in the
yellow dust. An-w- ait, my darling
this afternoon. I will take a bath, and
if the debris doesn't yield a couple o'
thousand Ito a howling kyote." Cleve
land Plain Dealer.
The Season
Of the Year is now on when
the progressive,
business man invests in
primer's ink lays ii. a sup-
ply of stationery letter-
heads, envelopes, s,
statements, cards, blanks,
circulars, receipts, etc
THE EAGLE
Ts prepared to furnish every
description of commercial
printing, in the highest style
of the art, on the shortest
notice, and at most reason-
able prices. Hive us an or-
der and we will guarantee
satisfaction
.g WE DO GOOD PRINTING
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW !
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
H. B. Forgusaon
A. otero
G. H. Wullace,
Thomas 3mlth,
V. Uolller, 1
11. llumllton.
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Chief
N. B. Laughlln, Associate
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office opon dally except Sunday from a.m
V) 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:30 a. m., ur ono
b ur after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dally except.
Sundays from 8 a. m. to dp. m.
Mall closes for Fort Bayard, Central. Han-
over, Georgetown and all rullroadpolntgg dal-
ly at 745 a in .
Mall closes for Mogollón a d all Intermedi-
ate points at Sr. m dally except Sunday.
Mall closes for I'lnos Altos dally except
Sundays 1118:30 p. m,
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 2:15 p. m
Mall arrtvesfrom Mogollón and lntermed-t- e
points at 7 a. tn., dally except Sunday
Mall arrtvesfrom I'lnos Altos dully exempt
Moudky at 8:80 a; m.
L. A. Skelly.
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